DATES TO REMEMBER

**June**
- 25-29 Jun: Year 10 Work Experience Week
- 28 Jun: Band Concert Evening 7:30pm theatre
- 29 Jun: Last day of term finish 2:30pm
- 29 Jun: Out of Uniform Day

**July**
- 18 Jul: Years 10 & 11 2013 VCE & VCAL Years 11 & 12 Information night 6pm
- 23 Jul: Year 9 2013 Year 10 Info night 5:45pm
- 23 Jul: Year 8 2013 Year 9 Info night 6:45pm
- 25-27 Jul: Ski Camp
- 27 Jul: FSPC Meeting 9:15am

**August**
- 1 Aug: School Council meeting 6pm
- 2 Aug: Maths Australian maths competition
- 8 Aug: Years 7-10 Cyber Solutions
- 8 Aug: Parents & Carers Cyber Safety, college parents & wider community
- 12 Aug: All Woolworths Earn and Learn last day.
- 15-17 Aug: Concert Band Band tour
- 23 Aug: Year 11/12 Senior Ball Daylesford Town Hall
- 30-31 Aug: All College Production, Pinafore Pirates

**September**
- 6-7 Sep: All College Production, Pinafore Pirates
- 11 Sep: State Final Senior boys soccer, Darebin

**October**
- 10 Oct: Eureka Sport Year 7 & 8 volleyball
- 11 Oct: Year 7 Immunisation
- 17 Oct: Grampians Sport Year 7 & 8 volleyball
- 29 Oct: Yrs 7-10/Parents ACMA cybersafety
- 31 Oct: Eureka Sport Year 7 & 8 cricket

**December**
- 7 Dec: All Pupil Free Day
- 19 Dec: All Presentation night

**Weekly**
- Monday: Science Club A10 lunchtime, 1pm
- Tuesday: Students Free Breakfast 8:30-9am
- Wednesday: Maths Help 3:30-4:30pm B4
- Thursday: Concert Band Rehearsal 3:30-5pm

DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

**Term Dates 2012**
- Term 2: 16 April - 29 June (Finish 2:30pm)
- Term 3: 16 July - 21 September
- Term 4: 8 October - 21 December

EXTENDED to 12th August. Cards in the office.

Online Calendar and Newsletters
Subscribe to Newsletter [www.daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au](http://www.daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au) - click link “Join Our Mailing List”

**from Miss Holt**
Principal

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Hepburn Shire and the many representatives from the Council who were at the college last Tuesday cooking our Special Bacon and Egg breakfast, and who spent time mingling with our students. It is always a great opportunity for our young people to talk with different members of our community during these yummy brekkies! I was also very pleased to meet our new Shire CEO, Aaron Van Egmond, who happily cooked eggs all morning. It was a great chance to speak with Aaron regarding the very positive progress of our College recently and the work we are doing in re-establishing links and providing options for young people within our community. Thanks again Hepburn Shire councillors and staff!

**Whole School Assembly**

Yesterday the College celebrated the end of Term with another very positive whole school assembly. I am delighted to have presented approximately seventy-five Values Awards for Term 2 to students across our school. This represents the highest number of awards we have presented in one term, and I believe all students who deserve credit and reward for their efforts should be acknowledged and congratulated.

Please see inside this newsletter for a full list of our Term 2 Values Award recipients.

At our assembly, I also made a significant point of reminding all our students of our basic College expectations around behaviour, uniform, arriving at class on time, use of their diary and generally respecting our college grounds.

In the past, I reinforced these messages heavily for a long period of time, and it would seem we need to repeat these messages again. Whilst the majority of students are following our basic college expectations, we are at the point where, as a whole school, we can be performing better.

I have again included our uniform expectations in this newsletter, along with our guide of routine requirements that ensure our college maintains an orderly and engaged learning environment. It is again time to focus on and take PRIDE in our school. This means we must...
ensure we are wearing our uniform correctly (according to College Council Policy) and that we ensure our rubbish goes into the bins both inside our classrooms and within our school grounds. I will not give up on ensuring that we are performing to the best we possibly can, individually and as a school community.

As part of this, I am pleased to advise that some essential works within our school will be occurring over the holiday period and into Term 3. One of the major works areas will be some refurbishment to improve students’ toilet facilities along with other building areas across the school.

Late Arrivals
Could parents please note that classes begin at 9am. The number of students being dropped off for school after starting time concerns me. Students may be marked absent for their first lesson if this is the case. Students are reminded if they arrive late to school; they must sign in via the general office.

2013 Information Nights
Middle and Senior Learning Communities
The College is beginning the process of course selections for the 2013 school year. If your child or children are going to be in Year 9, 10, 11 or 12 in 2013, you MUST attend the relevant information evening as follows.

**Wednesday 18th JULY @ 6.00pm**
- Current Year 10 and 11 students.

**Monday 23rd JULY**
- **Current Year 9 Students and Parents @ 5.45pm**
- **Current Year 8 Students and Parents @ 6.45pm**

Staff members of all Key Learning Areas as well as our College Careers advisors will be present on the evening for you to talk with regarding your future educational learning needs and subject options. We will also be advising how to go about the new process for selecting your 2013 course, hence, these information nights are VERY important to attend.

Staffing Changes for Term 3
The College welcomes Ms Erica Lubansky for the remainder of this year, she will be teaching a variety of classes, and we welcome back Ms Debra Coburn after her long service leave and Ms Eirinn Taylor who will continue within our school after teaching with us for Term 2. We wish Mr Anthony Avotins all the best as he undertakes a new role during Term 3 at Thornbury High School, and we wish Mr Hogan well during his term of Long Service Leave.

Things are HEATING UP!
Whilst the weather may be getting colder, there are many other things heating up across the College as we begin Term 3.

- **College Production** Opening night is the 6th of September. Mr Pickering has sent a note home to inform the cast and crew that Monday night and weekend rehearsals will begin early in Term 3.
- **Debating** August is debating month, and I know we have many teams preparing for this year’s competitions. We look forward to continued success for our college in this area.
- **Cyber Safety** Please see the flyer attached to this newsletter. A great deal of work has gone into securing Susan McLean to run a COMMUNITY EVENT on this very important issue that is effecting our young people from primary through to early adult years. PLEASE put this date in your diary as an event NOT TO BE MISSED- you will shocked by what you will learn at this event, information that is VITAL knowledge for all parents and young people.

  - **Camps** The annual snow trip is occurring in the initial weeks back at school, followed by our Music Tour and VCAL Camp.

There are many things on our College calendar to look forward to 😊. Yet again, a great display of the huge variety of educational opportunities and learning experiences we continue to provide our young people.

**Miss Holt 😊**

**Middle Learning Community - Publishing**
The middle school Publishing class hope that you enjoyed Marley Wright’s story published in the last newsletter. In this edition, we wanted to share with you a few of the class’s 50-word stories. Some students have played with the writing and have used a more poetic form in which to tell their stories. Hope you like them.

**Maria Mazzitelli**

**50-Word Stories - Middle School Publishing**
As the fog rolled in, I wondered how I got myself into this situation. Yesterday, I was enjoying the sunny weather of the Caribbean, scantily clad women in my arms. Then, that strange suited man showed up in a helicopter. I rubbed my hands. Scotland would be very cold tonight.

Marley Wright

A turquoise blue sky interrupted. I smell coffee wafting over my face as I watch spit fly from Ms Crownem’s mouth. Not listening at all to what she has to say but knowing it is the usual rant. “Where’s your homework??!” Sometimes I wish everyone would just leave me alone.

Makaela Watson

John didn’t like people.
John wanted to get rid of people.
John was a sociopath.
John didn’t understand people.
John often wondered what other people felt like.
John liked to open small animals.
John liked to light fires.
John tried to get rid of people.
We got rid of John.

Lucinda Sayn

Words cut deeper than any blade,
My skin is thicker than any armour.
Don’t say I’m bitter.
Because, I’m not like you.
And I don’t like...
How you run your mouth.
You say you’re high,
And I am low.

I’ll be remembered like a damaged angel....
I know, you won’t.

Mackenzie Cavara

If I let him in, he’d want out. If I told him the truth, he’d lie.
If I spill my guts, it would make a mess we couldn’t clean up. If he follows me, he’d get lost. If he tried to get closer, we’d only lose touch.

Kyah Waters
The crow dives down. It spies its favourite snack forgotten in its box smeared with greasy fingerprints. It swoops and snatches a tasty morsel. Chips, half eaten smothered with tomato sauce. The crow takes a nibble, and lets out a triumphant cackle. It fails to notice a swiftly approaching stone.

Dace Callahan

**Eureka Cross Country**

At the recent Eureka Cross Country in Ballarat, the following students performed exceptionally in their respective races.

Hayden Rodgers 1st 13yo Boys, (Hayden Rodgers, Kyle Snape, Owen Turgitt, Paris Ibrahim-Katis, Harrison Nevill) 1st 13yo Boys team, Nick Whan 4th 16yo Boys & Eamonn Clarke 5th 14yo Boys. Congratulations to these students on their fantastic efforts.

**Intermediate Sports Day**

**Football**
The Intermediate Football team won one out of the four they contested at the Year 9/10 Sports Carnival. Best players on the day were Joe Clarke, Reece Lelong, Sam Gardiner, Joel Cowan, Earl Cody, Alex Lovel, Liam Murray and Hayden Sundblom.

**Netball**
The Intermediate girls also competed on the day winning one game out of four. Thanks to Cassie Slater for organising the team.

**Year 7/8 Sports Day**

**Football**
The Year7/8 Football team won two out of the four matches going down to Ballarat High School in the final. Best players overall were Cam Lovig, Jake Keogh, Darcy Meade-Sweet, Hayden Rodgers, Tom Lowe, Chris Polendakis and Bill Giacometti. Coaches Rory Olver, Earl Cody, Jezza Steen and Reece Lelong did a fantastic job on the day and in the weeks leading up to competition.

**Soccer**
The soccer team won one game and lost the next in a close encounter. Thanks to Bear Hackenberger, Tom Conroy, Jake Barnes and Nick Pethica for their coaching on the day.

**Netball**
The A team were successful in two games while the B team won all three of their games. The coaches Taylah Ford, Sophie Rodgers and Abby Conroy did a marvellous job with the two teams and should be congratulated on their efforts. A big thank you to Angela Olver for assisting with both the Intermediate and Year 7/8 teams. Martyn Nettleton

**Science**

**Year 8 Science Geology Stone Age Project**

Year 8 students recently completed a project in Science. Students had to imagine they lived in the early Stone Age, where paper, plastic, rubber and even metal were yet to be discovered.

Using different types of rocks and their particular properties they were required to create an invention.

Everyone is welcome to view the projects that will remain on display in the school foyer. Liz Woodroofe

**Woodwork & Light Furniture**

**IMPORTANT Class Stationery Change Semester 2**

Could all Junior and Middle school students doing Woodwork or Light Furniture in Semester 2, please make sure to bring an A4 display folder instead of an exercise book for their first class. Michael Sayn

**Student Wellbeing & Engagement**

**Values Awards**

The College values are Respect, Courtesy, Honesty, Cooperation, and Endeavour. These students have demonstrated these values consistently throughout term 2.

**Year 7**

Flin Judd
Lachlan John
Isabelle Fitzgerald
Shelbi Piccone
Primo Clutterbok
Micayla Gregory

Neassa Fritchley
Cooper Brown
Kyle Snape
Sophie Sutherland
Ngahuia Thompson
Sharni Stone

**Year 8**

Shania Barry
Emma Hart
Michael Leung
Keith Orr

Jake Thompson
Lachlan Hobson
Dylan Manning

**Year 9**

Andy Polendakis
Annachie Fernon
Jess Rae
Lauren Williams
Leesa Mangan

Leroi Van Baer
Melissa Howell
Nicole Pedley
Rose Wellesley
Thomas Hetherington

**Year 10**

Aaron Faulkhead
Cassandra Slater
Dale Duggan
David Fernandez
Ebony Torrance
Edwin O’Connor
Jeremy Steen
Jessie Iro
Josh Bull

Kelly Matheson-Millar
Lydia Edwards
Reece Lelong
Rory Olver
Samantha Rodgers
Stephanie Pama
Taylah Ford
Tegan Middlemiss
Year 11
Angus Banks
Dylan Godfrey
Kara Cooper
Laura Styles
Matthew Roberts
Oliver Hadingham
Rhiannon Sartori
Sophie Shewell
Tess Hughes

Year 12
Alex Mold
Angus Peri
Bear Hackenberger
Brendan Watts
Chelsea McCrae
Chris Costales
Emily Thiesz
Freia Johnston
Georgia Evans
Grace Easton Roche
Helena Worthington
Jesse Easton Roche
John Howell
Kaitlyn Franklin
Kermit Pethica
Matt Sundblom
Melanie Rae
Paddy Farrell
Tia Harrison
Zoe Koulloutas

Student Diaries
This year has seen a renewed emphasis on student diaries. This is a change of habit for the whole school – students, teachers, office staff and parents/carers. Like anything new, it needs to be revisited often at first and that’s what is currently occurring with both staff and students. Give it time to become a habit across the school. Meanwhile parents/carers keep checking and signing the student diaries.

“Habit is habit, and not to be flung out of the window by any man, but coaxed downstairs a step at a time.” - Mark Twain

Stanley Hammond Awards
Thank-you Flori and Rubi for cleaning up the C area.

Stanley Hammond Awards
Thank-you Flori and Rubi for cleaning up the C area.

Careers & MIPS Update
Week 11 Term 2 2012
We hope that all our Year 10 Work Experience students have enjoyed their week and arrived home safely! Students in Years 10, 11 & 12 are reminded that a wide range of activities occur during these holidays at various institutions. Students are very strongly encouraged to attend at least one! Most are free although online registration is usually required. The activities are available on the school website www.daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au/dsc/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/July-12-Holiday-opps.pdf
Happy holiday to all, Marg & Bronwyn

Year 12
Logistics Cadetship Program
Logistics is involved in practically every industry. It’s about having things in the right place at the right time – not too much not too little. The Victorian Transport Association is offering a Logistics Cadetship Program. This two-year program which has young people aged 18-25 (and completed Year 12) employed fulltime with logistics companies while studying a Diploma of Logistics. Cadets are released from work to study at Victoria University. The next intake is due to start in March 2013. However, if a company chooses a cadet, employment can start at any time before training begins. Cadets are allocated a mentor and move to different areas of the business. Cadets can later choose to study for a university degree in logistics. Logistics is one of the biggest and fastest growing industries in the world. See www.vta.com.au for details; resumes are being accepted now.

MSRF’s Scholarship
These provide financial support of $15,000 per annum for three years, and also participation in mentoring and leadership development programs. Full details: http://msrf.org.au/scholarship-and-programs/foundation-scholarship
Applications close on 30th July 2012. Please see MIPs & Careers if you intend applying.

ADF Gap Year Program 2012-2013
The ADF Gap Year program has ceased. Current Gap Year Program applicants will be contacted by Defence Force Recruiting in the near future to discuss other available options. These include a number of jobs requiring only a one-year commitment.

“Cybersafety solutions”
Calling all Parents and Carers
All you need to know about young people, their safety and the “Cyber world.”

Guest Speaker:
Susan McLean
Australia’s foremost cyber expert.

Daylesford Town Hall, August 8th 2012
7.00pm No Cost
Hosted by Daylesford Secondary College
Sponsored by

**General interest**

**Marine Science Careers Day**
At Melbourne Aquarium’s on July 23rd. See link for details:

**Horticulture and Environmental Management**
See courses at [Burnley Open Day](http://www.rmit.edu.au/environmentplanning/urbanfuturescom). Learn about sustainable gardening and horticulture practice at Melbourne’s famous heritage-listed Burnley Gardens, 500 Yarra Boulevard, Richmond. Hear lectures by horticultural experts and attend workshops on sustainable practice. **When:** 10am-3pm, Sun 15 July; see the program at [www.land-environment.unimelb.edu.au](http://www.land-environment.unimelb.edu.au).

**RMIT Science in the Lab Tour**
Science at RMIT provides you with the knowledge and practical skills to tackle real world problems. Degrees available in: biology, biotechnology, chemistry, environmental science, food science, nanotechnology and physics. Students and parents welcome. **When:** 11am-1pm, Wed 11 July & Tues 25 September (lunch provided); **Register:** [www.rmit.edu.au/appliedsciences/discover](http://www.rmit.edu.au/appliedsciences/discover).

**Competition - Urban Futures**
More than ever people are choosing to live in cities, with Melbourne’s population forecast to hit 5 million before 2030. **The Urban Futures Competition** is an opportunity for Year 10/11/12 students wanting to create sustainable cities and regions. Win up to $300 by coming up with the best idea to help tackle the challenges our cities face. **To enter:** [www.rmit.edu.au/environmentplanning/urbanfuturescom](http://www.rmit.edu.au/environmentplanning/urbanfuturescom). To find out about urban planning at RMIT: [www.rmit.edu.au/programs/bp188](http://www.rmit.edu.au/programs/bp188).

**PODIATRY: a career in demand**
Podiatrists are health professionals who work with patients who have foot, ankle and knee problems. They work on the treatment, management and prevention of disorders across age groups. With an aging population and a rise in foot and ankle injuries from sport and everyday physical activities, the demand for podiatrists has remained strong and will continue to do so – especially in regional area. Podiatry graduates have strong career prospects both in Australia and abroad with 70% of graduates from La Trobe Uni working in the private sector and the remaining 30% working in the public health network. This is a great course for students interested in rehabilitation and in the treatment of sports related injuries.

**MEDICINE at Monash**
There are four medical degrees in Victoria; of these, the **Monash University (Clayton)** degree is the only **undergraduate** degree. The first two years of this course are largely campus-based, while the third, fourth and fifth years are in a clinical setting (metro or rural). Selection for this degree involves completion of the **UMAT, an interview and academic results (ATAR).** Interviews this year will be held 4-18 December. These are Multiple Mini Interviews (MMI) and consist of eight sequential interview ‘stations’. At each station, the applicant is interviewed for eight minutes followed by two minutes for changeover. For domestic selection for this degree, applicants must be **new to tertiary study** (ie current Year 12 completion, or completed VCE within the previous two years without commencing tertiary study). Places offered are: Commonwealth Supported (CSP), Extended Rural Cohort ERC), and Bonded Medical (BMP). For more details see: [www.med.monash.edu.au/medicalcentral/important-dates.html](http://www.med.monash.edu.au/medicalcentral/important-dates.html) and [www.med.monash.edu.au/medicalcentral/prospective-students.html](http://www.med.monash.edu.au/medicalcentral/prospective-students.html). **NOTE:** Monash (Gippsland) offers a post-graduate medical degree, as do Melbourne and Deakin Universities. To improve the chances of gaining a place, many applicants for medicine apply for universities all around Australia.

---

**REMINDERS**

- **FOLIO PREPARATION PROGRAM** – La Trobe (Bendigo); 2-3 July; Jennifer, 5444 7969, juren@latrobe.edu.au.
- NIDA Melbourne short courses; 2-8 July; **Info:** marketing@nida.edu.au, (02) 9697 7641; [www.nida.edu.au](http://www.nida.edu.au).
- DEAKIN UNIVERSITY CONTEMPORARY DANCE – Holiday program; 2 – 4 July; **Reg’n:** Rebecca, 9244 6450.
- YEAR 10 MONASH INDEPENDENCE DAY – 4 July; [www.monash.edu.au/study/options/schools/events.html](http://www.monash.edu.au/study/options/schools/events.html).
- MONASH COMPUTER GAMES BOOT CAMP - 7 – 13 July; Clayton; **Register:** [www.it.monash.edu/cgbc](http://www.it.monash.edu/cgbc).
Next FSPC Meeting
If you have time help plan the activities of this group, please come to our next meeting on FRIDAY 27th July - 9:15am in college conference room.

For more information, contact Donna O’Mara on fspc@daylesfordsc.vic.edu.au or 5348-7970

Community News

Junior Basketball at the ARC Term 3
10 Week Program - Monday Afternoons

Mixed Boys & Girls:
4.00 – 5.00 pm **Aussie Hoops** (Under 10’s) - $35 (no membership required)
5.00 - 6.30 pm **Under 12** - train + game - $50
5.00 – 6.30 pm **Under 15** - train + game - $50

New Members - 12-month Basketball Victoria membership incl. insurance - $30

**Starts** Monday 16 July (first week of Term III)

**Registrations by** Friday 29 June (last day of Term 2) to Shannon Marshall on 5348 4245 / 0407 833 439 or email springersbasketball@gmail.com with name/DOB/contact details.

Bring payment to the first session 16 July.

Senior Basketball at the ARC

New Season Term 3

**Tuesday evenings from 7pm**

Men's and Women's social competitions

Form a team and register by Friday 29 June to:

**Women** – Tania Henderson 5348 1462/0438 540 694

**Men** – Kieran Prendergast 5345 7267/0408 059 125

Words in Winter Family Day

A mini festival especially for kids. Put it in your diary

**Sunday 29 July, 10am - 4pm**

Daylesford Town Hall

A fun filled day with performances, storytelling, drama, hip-hop, circus, craft, visiting authors and much more.

**Entry:** $5 per child (parents free)

Bring your lunch and stay all day.

Enquiries: bray_jen@hotmail.com or 0428 330 640

Winter School Holiday Craft Workshops

Threadneedle Craft will hold craft workshops for schoolchildren once again during the school holidays. The workshops will include stitching, papercraft as well as beginner and advanced sewing classes to inspire kids’ creativity. The program is available at Threadneedle Craft or can be downloaded from www.threadneedle.com.au.

Workshops will be held at Threadneedle Craft, 2/52A Vincent Street, Daylesford. Class sizes will be limited to six, so we recommend that you book in advance.

Please contact Merrilyn Sim on Ph. 5348 4277 for enquiries or for bookings.
STUDENT EXPECTATIONS & CONSEQUENCES

When you choose the behaviour, you choose the consequence

Inappropriate Behaviour

Inappropriate behaviour within the classroom or yard is defined as

“Any behaviour that disrupts the learning of another student and/or the ability of a teacher to teach their class, or behaviour that places the safety or wellbeing of another person at risk”.

College UNIFORM

Students are required to wear correct school uniform daily. Correct school uniform is that which is stated in the Uniform Policy and Brochure. This includes correct footwear. Students are required to register at the “Morning Registration Desk” when out of uniform - whether or not they have a permission note from home. THE STUDENT DIARY WILL BE STAMPED & INCIDENT recorded on to STRIMS.

STUDENT DIARY

ALL Students are required to be responsible for their diaries at all times. The student diary is a means of communication between school and home. Student diaries should be taken to every class and taken home every night.

Your diary MUST be signed on a weekly basis by both the parent/guardian and the Homegroup Leader.

The following information will be recorded in your diaries:

- Any incidents of inappropriate behaviour and subsequent consequences
- Out of uniform
- Late Sign In, Late to Class or Sign Out needs.
- Teacher comments and/or messages for home
- Parent comments and/or messages for teachers/School
- Recording of homework and other important school dates, activities or requirements.

Diaries are NOT to be deliberately defaced or damaged.

They must NOT contain obscenities

Care must be taken that the diary is NOT lost. Students will be required to replace their diary with a new school diary (at their own expense) in such circumstances.

CONSEQUENCE

Students who attend school “out of uniform” in most circumstances will be required to wear a “replacement” piece of uniform for the day. This item will be given in exchange for the incorrect piece during the MORNING REGISTRATION process, and swapped again at the end of the school day. Parents may be contacted and students living within the Doylestown area may be sent home to rectify their uniform and then return to school. Parents may also bring the student’s correct uniform item into the school.

If a Student chooses NOT TO REGISTER as out of Uniform:

1. Detention Issued- Diary Stamped and entered on STRIMS
2. If the student chooses for this to occur more than once in a week:
   1. Parent Contacted- After school detention issued
   3. Should these issues persist- Parents will be required to attend a meeting and further consequences issued (support plan where necessary).

CONSEQUENCE

Student diary has not been signed by parent on a regular basis or has been deliberately damaged.

1. Lunch Detention
2. Parent Contacted & After School Detention (LC Manager or Student Management LT).

LATE to CLASS

LATE arrival to SCHOOL- SENDING “IN”

Students MUST “Sign in” via the General Office & student’s diary will be stamped. Lateness will be entered onto STRIMS.

Student Diary is then also stamped by the classroom teacher when student arrives to class and time is recorded.

LATE arrival to CLASS- during school day

Teacher stamps student diary as arriving late without permission, and A+ roll is altered.

SIGNING “OUT”- E.g. for an appointment

Students who need to leave class due to an early departure (e.g. an appointment) MUST have this recorded in their diary via the Morning Registration Desk process.

YEAR 12 Students can have annual parent permission to sign out of school during LUNCH ONLY- there is NO annual permission to sign out during study periods.

CONSEQUENCE

Student chooses to NOT follow correct procedures:

1. Lunch Detention

Student chooses to continue to NOT meet these expectations:

2. Parent Contacted & After School Detention

If problem persists:

3. Parent Meeting and possible further consequence or attendance IEP plan agreed to.

Weekly Detention

LUNCH- Every Tuesday 1.00 to 1.40pm
AFTER SCHOOL- Every Wednesday 3.20 to 4.00pm

Students who CHOOSE NOT to attend a required lunch detention will be issued with an immediate after school detention.
## Student Uniform

### Everyone

- **Jackets**
  - Yes, School BLACK Winter Jacket **with LOGO**
  - Can be worn all day with or without a college jumper underneath
  - Plain Black Jacket must be worn with college jumper underneath - **NOT** worn during class time.

- **Shoes**
  - Yes, Leather or leather like school approved shoes (as per the acceptable shoe brochure).

- **Jumpers**
  - Yes, College woollen jumper or windcheater
    - *Green for Years 7 – 9*
    - *Black for Years 10 – 12*

- **Shirts**
  - Yes, College polo shirt (white or green) or plain white polo shirt, or plain white shirt with collar short or long sleeve

- **Socks**
  - Yes, Plain white or grey

- **Scarf**
  - Yes, Plain black

### Boys

- **Pants**
  - Yes, Black or grey college pants or shorts

### Girls

- **Pants**
  - Yes, BLACK pants
  - Yes, BLACK dress shorts - long legged to knee

- **College DRESS or SKIRT**
  - Yes, Greater than 5cm above the knee is TOO short.

- **Tights**
  - Yes, Plain black
  - Yes, Black tights with summer dress is permitted

- **NO**
  - NO hoods, logos, stripes, colours
  - NO white or coloured markings on shoes.
  - NO denim or jeans of any kind or
  - NO underwear showing above shorts or pants

### Any clothing worn under uniform items must **NOT** be visible.
- No hoodies or long sleeve tops under shirts/dresses etc!!
- Hats or caps may not be worn inside but should be worn for sun protection in the yard (not worn backwards).